Introduction
In China, building lighting energy consumption has accounted for 13% of the total energy consumption [1] . Recent years, smart lighting switches have received wide attention for its lighting energy saving through remote shutdown that help people overcome the bad habit of leaving out without turning off the lights [2] . However, the large-scale application of smart switches in existing structures is still severely limited because it will cause wall damage and rewiring [3] . In contrast, Additional Smart Switch (ASS for short) will be more suitable for completed buildings because it can be fastened directly on traditional switch panels [4] . Installation effect diagram of ASS is depicted in Fig 1. However, the power supply of ASS is the major challenge: battery is inconvenient owing to the fact that it needs to be changed frequently, and solar power is inefficient in one room with low light intensity [5] .
Fig 1. Installation effect diagram of ASS
This paper provides an alternate charging method for weak illumination environs based on self-adaptive judgment. Compared to traditional photovoltaic charging with low efficiency under dim light conditions, the method presented in this paper adopts a charging process of continuous "electricity accumulating" and alternate "battery charging" to achieve high charging efficiency.
Furthermore, this paper put forward a self-adaptive judgment method for determining the opening time of "battery charging" instead of using a single chip microcomputer. The remainder of this paper offers the principle and application of alternate charging method.
General Principle

1) General principle of alternate charging method
In the condition of strong light, the alternate charging method, like traditional photovoltaic power generation, can charge electric energy generated from solar panels to a chargeable lithium battery directly. However, under the surroundings of low light, different from normal solar charging loses efficiency greatly, the alternate charging method maintains a high efficiency by dividing the charging process into two part: "electricity accumulating" and "battery charging".
Between the solar panel and the battery, the alternate method employs supercapacitor, boost module, charge management module and hysteresis comparator to form whole circuit for self-determine and switch charging process automatically. The overall configuration of the charging method is depicted in Fig 2 . The hysteresis comparator attains self-adaptive judgement by dint of suppling different upper and lower threshold voltages to supercapacitor according to the voltage of the battery. The supercapacitor will enter "battery charging" only when the upper threshold voltage is reached and discharge to lower threshold voltage and "electricity accumulating" runs through the whole charging process as long as there is outside light.
Therefore, the threshold voltage corresponding to the supercapacitor is key of this method.
2) Requirements for starting Alternate Charging
The lithium battery charging is divided into three stages, the first stage is pre-charge phase, next is constant current variable voltage charging phase and last is the constant voltage charging phase [6] . In view of working conditions and characteristics of ASS, the method is mainly applied to the second stage of battery charging. Curve of charge lithium battery and curve of upper and lower threshold voltage are depicted in Fig 3. The threshold voltage is proportional to the battery voltage and it always is lower than the battery voltage because of boost module. This means that the supercapacitor has to store the corresponding electrical energy according to the different lithium battery voltage before entering "battery charging". The energy generated by solar panels is stored in the supercapacitor. This is "electricity accumulating" and it is ongoing all the time. When the voltage of the supercapacitor reaches the upper threshold voltage from hysteresis comparator, "battery charging" is running and supercapacitor begins to discharge. Electric energy fills lithium battery with the help of boost module and charge management module. When the supercapacitor voltage drops to the lower threshold voltage, "battery charging" interrupts. Experiment And Result Discussion 1) Design of charging circuit a) Design of boost module The design of the boost module for weak energy should pay attention to the energy consumption, conversion efficiency and output voltage. In this boost circuit, the energy consumption of the circuit is determined by the static current. The conversion efficiency is proportional to the reciprocal of the capacitance and it has a function relationship with the input and output voltage. Circuit of boost module and values of components are depicted in Fig 5. The output voltage is programmed by R1 and R2 [7] . Fig 8, show that the voltage shows a linear upward trend at the beginning of the energy storage but the trend gradually decreases, and eventually tends to be slow. It shows that the electric energy loss will occur when the supercapacitor has a high voltage. 
Conclusions
This paper presents an alternate charging method, where ASS is able to collect weak energy in low-light conditions. The proposed method provides a relatively high efficient charging mode to battery of ASS. By using supercapacitor and hysteresis comparator sufficient and appropriate electrical energy is provided. Moreover, by employing boost module and charging management module the electrical energy below the battery voltage is charged into the battery. In the experiment of recommended circuit in paper, the recommended ratio of lower threshold voltage (supercapacitor stop discharge voltage) to lithium battery voltage is 0.3 and the recommended ratio of upper threshold voltage (super capacitor discharge voltage) to lithium battery voltage is 0.6~0.7.
